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SUMMARY
Synopsis of SEC Amendment
The Senate Education Committee amendment to Senate Bill 593 restores the language in existing
law that allows educators from other states to apply for a level 3 license, either the level 3A, used
for level 3 teachers, or the level 3B, used for administrators.
Synopsis of Original Bill
Senate Bill 593 amends 22-10A-12 NMSA 1978 to clarify that an educator from another state
must have a school administrator license from the other state and six years of administrator
experience to be considered for a New Mexico school administrator’s license under reciprocity
agreements.
The bill changes language in current law that allows a teacher or principal licensed in another
state to seek a level 2 or level 3 license, which includes the level 3B license used for
administrators, to include only level 2 and level 3A, used for teachers. The bill creates separate
requirements for the level 3B license that adds administrator-specific education and licensing,
but waives existing requirements, including those for a background check and teaching
experience.
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The bill and existing law do not require the department to grant any license to an out-of-state
candidate.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
Because the department already reviews out-of-state teaching credentials for reciprocity, the bill
would require no additional duties from PED and would have no fiscal impact.
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
PED raises concerns the bill would not require level 3B reciprocity applicants to undergo a
background check. In addition, the department says it administratively requires level 2 and 3
reciprocity candidates to have six years of experience in a school, with at least three of those as a
teacher. The department says research finds school administrators are more effective if they have
spent time in the classroom. Finally, PED says the bill would create requirements for out-of-state
candidates that are different than those for New Mexico candidates.
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